Rainwater Management Model Development for Agriculture in the Savu Island Semi-Arid Region
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Abstract: Savu Island is a semiarid region with few rainfalls. The meager annual rainfall of about 1,000-1,500 mm that lasts for three to five months tends to cause draught. To cope with this situation, the Author tries to develop a rainwater management model located in Daieko village. This model constitutes an infrastructure that consists of check dam series which are constructed by simulating a computerized model of decision supporting system called “Rainwater Management for Agriculture Decision Support System (RMA-DSS) model” in the research location of Daieko village. Employing a simulated RMA-DSS model; the locations for check-dam series, and dug-wells can be determined, the size of potential irrigable lands can be determined based on water balance analysis of water samples taken from simulated check dams and inundated lands. Through this model the sufficiency of water supply for agricultural purposes and the land size for cultivation area can be predicted with a high degree of certainty.
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Introduction

Savu Island (Figure 1), more known as a cluster of Savu and Raijua islands – so, Savu-Raijua, is one of the small outer islands in the eastern part of Indonesia with a size of 424.15 square kilometers. This cluster of islands has recently become new regency by the name of Savu-Raijua regency in East Nusa Tenggara Province.

This area is basically a semiarid region with few rainfalls that last for three to five months. The cumulative annual rainfall is about 1,000-1,500 mm. In the Savu Island itself, the average annual rainfall is around 1,200 mm, with four months of wet season and eight months of dry season. This low rainfall has time again resulted in draught disaster as once happened in 2004 [2].

Topographically, this island consists of lowland area with the elevation of 0-100 meters above sea level, and upland area with the elevation of 100-350 meters above sea level. The lowland area is located in the North-East and part of South-West while the upland area is situated in the central part of the island, sloping southward [3, 4].

With this rainfall and topographical condition, the rainwater tends to drain away into the sea through natural drainage gullies or through intermittent rivers that channel the runoffs. To overcome this condition, the Author develops a rainwater management model, that consists of an infrastructure of check-dam series whose locations are determined by simulating a computerized model of decision supporting system called “Rainwater Management for Agriculture Decision Support System (RMA-DSS) model” [5] in the research location of Daieko village. With the help of RMA-DSS model, the Author can decide where to build the structures in order to inhibit runoffs and prevent water from draining into the sea. The waterway is blocked off and the water is absorbed by the soil as recharge for ground-water that can be used for agricultural purposes.
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Development of Rainwater Management Model for Agriculture

The development of rainwater management model for agricultural purposes in Daieko village is an effort to develop an infrastructure that consists of check-dam series which locations are determined by simulating a computerized model of RMA-DSS. This infrastructure serves to inhibit runoffs that flow through natural drainage gullies in order to prevent them from being wasted into the sea. This construction model is designed as a structure that consists of check-dam series placed at the natural drainage gullies.

From the field data on water levels that have been collected from several dug wells in Savu island, the Author can estimate the ground water level contour in Savu Island. The contour of ground-water is very important to determine the directions of water-flow in the ground, so that the locations of wells to be dug, from which the water can be taken to irrigate the cultivated lands, can be determined. All of these are done prior to the construction of rainwater management structure (Figure 2).

The development of this model takes place in Daieko village that has an area of 1,272 hectares bordering in the North with Savu Sea, Pedero village in the South, Raedewa and Djadu villages in the East and Molie and Tanadjawa villages in the West. Geographically, Daieko village is located between two rivers (or brook to be precise), namely Loko Liputaga in the West and Loko Kabila in the East. Within the village itself there are two brooks, namely Loko Ujula and Loko Roalie. Loko Ujula has catchment area of 852 hectares, 67.5 percent of which is located in Daieko village (45 percent of the Daieko village area), and the rest, 32.5 percent, in Pedero village (92.2 percent of the Pedero village size). Loko Roalie has catchment area of 151 hectares which are all situated in Daieko village [7].

To develop rainwater management model in the location, the Author has to develop beforehand a computerized rainwater management model for agriculture decision supporting system (RMA-DSS). Further, by simulating this model, it can be determined where the check-dam structures can be constructed on correct natural drainage gullies.

RMA Model Planning Simulation by the RMA-DSS Model

Data needed in this RMA planning model simulation by RMA-DSS model are climate, daily rainfall, soil data, topographical map, land use and geology map. The rainfall data in this simulation is obtained from Daieko rainfall station that was installed on July 31, 2007 and started operating on August 1, 2007. This data was collected from August 2007 to July 2010 [8]. The climate data were taken from Tardamu-Seba Climate Station for the years 2007 to 2010 [2].

Figure 2. The Ground Water Level Contour of the Savu Island [6]
The climate data consist of maximum and minimum temperature, humidity, wind speed, and duration of sunshine. These data are analyzed by a computer program called Cropwat model which was developed by FAO [9] to find out the value of evapotranspiration (ET0). This value is then entered into the evaporation database in RMA-DSS model [5]. ETo will be the basis for crop evapotranspiration calculation (ETc), or the amount of water requirement for crops if the specific crop data (Kc) is in hand.

From the spatial analysis of topographical map, land use and geology map, can be found: the value of runoff coefficient [10], percolation coefficient and water potential that can percolate into the soil as recharge for groundwater that can be used for crop irrigation [11]. Further, the curve relation between the area and the volume of water stored in the pond can be obtained. This relation is very helpful for detecting the water availability for irrigation in the dry season, which is followed up by digging wells in the field if it is needed.

The agricultural data system that consists of crop data, planting methods, irrigation system and soil cultivation system determine the need of water for the plants. The crops to be planted consist of sorghum, green bean, peanut and corn. By calculating the ETc, one can determine the planting pattern, the crop to be planted, and the planting date which must be adjusted to ground water supply and crop water management. Furthermore, it can also be found to what extent irrigation and drainage water is needed as it can be computed from the relation between the available water of effective rainfall and water necessity for the crops [12]. The positive difference between available and required water indicates the drainage water requirement, while the negative value indicates the irrigation water requirement.

The check dam pond water balance indicates the volume of spilled water, potential water to percolate into the soil, and the amount of water to be stored in the pond. The volume of water that percolates into the soil as ground water becomes the available water supply and an indicator of effective rainfall. Later, an optimized analysis is performed to find out the potential area for agricultural field in which the water management system can be realized. This potential area is compared to the planning of area that results in the safety factor for the development of this system.

Several steps in the RMA-DSS model simulation [13]:
1. Complete the needed data i.e. rainfall data and evapotranspiration data.
2. Complete the data worksheets on soil, catchment area, runoff coefficient, infiltration coefficient, percolation coefficient and agricultural field area. These data are taken from spatial model of RMA-DSS [5].
3. To find the data above, one has to run the spatial program that has been linked to Excel program by clicking the rainfall icon. It will show river catchment area of Indonesian map, Savu island map, and Daieko map. By clicking the location of check-dam, it will display the catchment area completed with other information on the area, runoff coefficient, percolation coefficient, etc. After this, a puddle analysis can be performed on the check-dam pond and on the relation between the area and the volume of puddle water. The information about the agricultural field can be found in the spatial program.
4. From the completed data on spatiality and balance analysis of water in the simulated check-dam pond, and by comparing it to the result of water balance analysis of ground water from the field, one can determine the exact location of the check dam.

Construction Plan of Water Infrastructure

The initial steps prior to the construction plan of water infrastructure are as follows:
1. Study the land-use map of Daieko village, and concentrate especially on the land-use that can be converted into agricultural field. The bush is to be allocated for conservation with possible conversion into forest area that may serve as soil and water conservation area. For the rainfed paddy field there can be options either for rice intensification program of two or three times harvests per year or for vegetable cultivation. The agricultural conservation system to be applied in the agricultural land can be in the form of mixed crops planting system with bunds and gullies for drainages.
2. Study the natural gullies or intermittent brooks on the digital topographical map and Digital Elevation Model (DEM) to define the check-dam series location. The study has also to consider the agricultural field location and the directions of groundwater that flows in the research area, for the water that has infiltrated into the check-dam ponds may flow out again in the same directions as those of the groundwater into dug wells downstream. In the existing digital map for Daieko planning model, it has been defined 13 constructions for check-dam series. Along the Loko Roalie brook there will be 2 constructions, along Loko Ujula there will be 6, and along the Loko Kabila there will be 5 check-dam constructions. Check-dam series function to block runoff water, that is to prevent the water from...
flowing directly into the sea, and to infiltrate it into subsoil. The defining of check-dam series location will be repeated again by Daieko RMA-DSS model considering especially the water balance in the check-dam pond and in the field in order for the researcher to define the best agricultural field that can be irrigated by these constructions.

Plot and draw the location of dug-wells that has to be adjusted to the location of check-dam series, direction of groundwater flow and agricultural field – all that has to be taken into consideration when the RMA is to be constructed. The number of dug-wells is based on the practical reason as already practiced by farmers, which is for one hectare of cultivated area they dig two wells. The dug-wells also serve as storage of drainage water, that in turn to be drawn out to water the plants that in the dry season grow on unsaturated soil. Groundwater increases the soil moisture, not only below the water table but also within the capillary zone, above the water table [10]. This dug well is shown in Figure 3.

Sketch of Daieko-RMA Planning Model as illustrated in Figure 4 consists of 13 check-dam series, natural drainage gullies and several field ponds.

Discussion and Conclusion

The simulated location of check dam series that has been planned in the initial planning, has to be corrected because of the height of the dam that can reach 15 meters, which is too high, and the catchment area becomes too wide. As a result the volume of water that has been intercepted and retained in the ponds creates such a big puddle that decreases the agricultural area. The simulated position of the check dam in the gullies of Loko Roalie brook is situated among the agricultural areas. As such, it has to be moved upstream of the brook of the agricultural field, so that the penetrating water can
be taken through wells dug downstream. Correction of position has also to be made against the position of check-dam in gullies of Loko Ujula, it must be shifted upstream. The location of water-trap (check dam series) that was previously planned to be placed at the fork of a gully is now moved to the prime gully to get enough water input. The number and the position of the check-dams in gullies of Loko Kabila brook which was initially 5 must be reduced to 3 for the reason of sufficiency (as detected from water balance in the field). Its location has to be shifted upstream of the agricultural field. The final plan of Daieko-RMA planning model is shown in Figure 5.

The water balance analysis in the check-dam series gives the calculation of potential water that can penetrate into underground as supplement for groundwater reservoir. This penetrating water constitutes the recharge of water available for crops beside the quantity of effective rainwater. The simulation of water balance analysis has been carried out in four phases. The first and the second phases are the simulation for check-dams 1 and 2. The volume of water that can be caught through water-trap 1 is 50,449 m³ per year and water-trap 2 is 92,550 m³ per year. The third phase, that is the simulation for check-dams 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, produces a water volume that penetrates through these check-dams as big as 660,356 m³ per year. The last phase, that is the simulation for the check-dams 9, 10, and 11, produces a water volume that penetrates through these check-dams, as big as 545,705 m³ per year.

The field water balance analysis is conducted under the condition of availability of groundwater that can be taken to fulfill the needs of agricultural requirement. From this analysis, the optimum size of irrigable land can be found. The simulation of analysis of field water balance is carried out in four phases. The first and second phases are the analyses of water balance in the gullies of Loko Roalie brook that produces an optimum size of agricultural area as big as 22.82 hectares for check-dam 1 and 41.84 hectares for check-dam 2. The agricultural area that has been planned for check-dam 1 is 10.97 hectares, or it means that the safety factor of RMA trade is 2.08. Check-dam 2, in the meantime, has been planned to serve an agricultural area as big as 40.14 hectares, or the safety factor for the RMA trade is 1.04. The simulation of water balance analysis in the third phase for check-dams 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, produces an optimum agricultural area with a size of 298.54 hectares whereas the planned agricultural area is 272.97 hectares. It means that the safety factor of RMA trade is 1.09. The fourth phase is the simulation for the check-dams 9, 10, and 11. This simulation produces an optimum cultivation area of 241.09 hectares. It means that the safety factor is 1.02.

![Figure 5. The Final Planned of The Daieko-RMA Model Planning](image-url)
By examining the two analyses above, we can establish the locations for the check-dams and dug-wells and the land size for cultivation and as such assuring the available supply of water for the crops.
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